My dear Sir,
Your letter has been some time in my possession, and I should certainly have complied with your wishes & sent you some of Mr. Warrens persuasive little Tracts earlier-' but waited for some other things of the sort, which I expected wd. have come much sooner from the Press. At length I send them to you, but trust the Smallpox has long ere this, ceased to rage among you at Henley. How wonderful that this horrid pestilence should at this time even have an existence in our Island. It must be owing chiefly to the wicked misrepresentations as Moseley, Birch & Bowley. A Physician from Copenhagen call'd on me today, and express'd his astonishment at an opposition to vaccine Inoculation, as by that means only the Smallpox was completely extinguish'd in that City. The same thing has happend in Vienna & in many wide extended districts on the Continent.
Your old Pupil Bob' is become as you may suppose a very wild Boy; but I am in hopes he will find a good Preceptor in a Mr. Bayley-a Clergyman at Gloster, to whose care I shall shortly consign him. Mrs. Jenners health still continues feeble, but I am thankful that she is still one among us. Lord H. Petty intends making a Motion on the subject of Vaccination on Wednesday next. The Papers will give it you. As a proof with what rapidity it has been adopted in some of our foreign settlements, I will mention, that my returns of Persons vaccinated at the Presidency of Madras only, during the space of three years amllount to 454 but the business is conducted most wretchedly from one end of it to the other, and will soon come in contact with the foot of my Ld. Ellenboro'. This is the general opinion & shocking it is to think of it. The smallpox previously to the introduction of vaccination destroy'd annually in the British Realms directly & indirectly, about 60,000 Individuals. We see by the Bills of mortality a reduction of one half of this number in the Metropolis, that is to say, if the average of the last twenty years be taken, it will stand nearly thus-2000 deaths annually the first ten years, & 1000 deaths only the last. Now, as this vast saving of human life from the new practice, is so clear as not to admit of controversy, in that part of the Empire where population is concentrated, & where it met with the most violent opposition, I think it may fairly be calculated that the mortality is far more reduc'd in the Provinces, where it has comparatively met with far less opposition, a few districts excepted. I conceive then, that I am within bounds if I calculate the nunmbers which fall now by the stroke of S.pox to be less than 20,000-a reduction of two thirds. In the populous County of Gloster, where I have the greatest facility of making observations, the saving is at least thrice this number, But why shd. Ld. E. or any other earthly Ld. when the Lord of all has commanded us as it were to get rid of this pestilence, sanction its continuance? I have a mind to send something in this strain to the Papers to favor the passing of Ld. B.s Bill. What think you of it?
Robert is much gratified by his visit to Town. He has seen the mighty Potentates & the most brilliant illuminations that ever shone in our streets. As for myself I have not seen any of these great men & it is possible I may not as I cannot push myself into their presence, nor play the sycophant so as to crawl in.
One word respecting the Memorial. The man whom I shd. consult is my Friend the Marquis of Lansdown who is one of the few who took me up warmly & does not quit his hold. My own idea was, that the Ambassador of every foreign Court residing here shd. have a Copy presented to him by some great man who wd. explain its purport, previously to its being despatched to his Sovereign.
Catherine is out on a visit, but pray give my best comps. to Mrs. Joyce and believe me truly yrs.
EDWD. JENNER.
Rev. T. Joyce, Henley.
